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NEARSHORE MARKET TRENDS: AMERICAS AND EUROPE
AFRICA AS AN EMERGING OFFSHORE MARKET
OFFSHORE INDUSTRY DRIVERS & BLOCKERS
THE EVOLVING BPO VALUE PROPOSITION

Webinar panelists and influencers

Mark Angus CEO, Researcher
and Strategist of
Knowledge Executive
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Peter Ryan Principal and
Chief Analyst at
Ryan Strategic Advisory.

Kirk Laughlin Managing
Director and Founder of
Nearshore Americas.

Andrew Wrobel Founding
Partner, strategy and content,
at Emerging Europe.

David Rumble Managing
Partner at GoBeyond

55 global BPO and CX executives
17 international analysts and influencers
7 keynote speakers
In Windsor UK
CxOutsourcers is a mindshare group and forum for
C-Level BPOs to get inside the buyer’s mind and be
equipped with the latest global research and strategy to
create their company’s blueprint for success.

Exclusively for CX-Level Outsourcers
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Round table: special report on offshoring

Nearshore Market
Trends: Americas

Nearshore North American Buyers

Nearshore Market
Trends: Europe

Nearshore Western Europe Buyers

Nearshore Market Trends: Europe

Source: Emerging Europe: Business-Friendly City Perception Survey
§ 75 cities of emerging Europe
§ More than 200,000 inhabitants
§ 25 global location advisers and foreign direct investment experts
§ To view more details regarding the report please click here:

https://emerging-europe.com/news/polish-and-czech-cities-lead-the-way-in-business-friendly-city-perception-survey/

Africa: Emerging and
Mature Offshore Market

Mature Markets: Africa
Morocco
§ Excellent French-language capabilities and
business process services
§ Emerging regional technology hub
§ Expertise in voice and non-voice services
for Francophone countries
§ Growing back office expertise in insurance
and retail banking
§ Established customer service skills in and
after sales servicing
§ Top 5 Most Favorable BPO Locations

Tunisia
Well educated workforce
Great telecoms infrastructure
Emergent ITES services
Good availability of trainable labour (IT and
engineers)
§ Good English and French speaking talent
in customer and tech support
§
§
§
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Egypt
South Africa
§ Economically competitive, value-added, global
business services (GBS)
§ Great English talent with neutral accents
§ Scalable pool of empathetic youth workers
§ Developed enabling infrastructure (telecom,
transport, technology)
§ High-value, niche domain services (F&A, ITO, LSO,
Legal Services, KPO)
§ Next-gen digital contact centre capabilities
§ Strong investment support and incentives
§ Top 2 Most Favorable BPO Locations
§ Top 5 Preferred HRO Locations
§ Top 10 Preferred F&A Locations

§ Key MEA location for IT/ITES services
§ Growing KPO capabilities
§ Developed infrastructure (telecom, transport,
power, water)
§ Multilingual hub supporting 20+ languages
§ Global sourcing hub for captives and outsourced
providers
§ Conducive business environment and regulatory
framework
§ Strong investment support and incentives
§ Top 5 Most Favorable BPO Locations
§ Top 10 Preferred HRO Locations
§ Major Contender in IT Talent Availability

Emerging Markets: Africa
Rwanda
Senegal
§ Emerging as a strong French alternative
market for BPO services
§ Developed onshore and offshore capabilities
§ Ongoing investment in BPO/ICT
development
§ Emerging KPO expertise
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Competitive labour costs
French-speaking talent
Growing English talent pool
Reliable ICT infrastructure
Ease of doing business
Collaborative support and incentives from
government and development agencies

Kenya

Ghana
§ Scalable pool of English-speaking talent
§ Growing youth population
§ High-energy, friendly and computerliterate talent
§ Demonstrated investor willingness
§ Stable business environment
§ Accent neutrality and infrastructural
challenges are a cause for concern.
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Growing BPO track record
Growing domestic contact center market
Well educated English-speaking talent
Low cost of labour
Reliability of infrastructure is a concern

Offshore Industry
Drivers & Blockers

Top offshore location attributes

The Evolving BPO Value
Proposition

Where is the Industry Headed?

Webinar panelists and influencers

Mark Angus is the CEO, Managing Editor,

Researcher & Strategist of Knowledge
Executive a global-to-pan-African
research, advisory and media firm
specialising in global and African market
intelligence in CX, outsourcing, ICT and
global business services (GBS).
Mark is a noted journalist, researcher and
influencer having with organizations such as
PC World, Microsoft and IBM. He has also
directed the creation and production of
various syndicated and commissioned
qualitative reports and quantitative surveys
including the 2019 US BPO Marketplace
Report, 2018 Global Finance & Accounting
Outsourcing Survey, 2019 Human Resource
Outsourcing & Employee Experience Market
Intelligence Survey and 2018 Global
Customer Experience Vertical Market Survey:
Banking,
Insurance, Retail, Telecoms.
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Peter Ryan has been at the forefront of
contact center services market advisory for
over a decade. Over the course of his
career, he has advised contact center
outsourcers, their clients, industry
associations and governments on matters
ranging from vertical market penetration
and service delivery to best practices in
offshore positioning.
Peter’s expertise in outsourcing has been
recognized multiple times. He was awarded
callcentrehelper.com’s prestigious Best
Respected Contact Center Professional in
2015 and was included in Fonolo’s Top 16
Analysts Covering Customer Experience. He
was also included in each iteration of the
Nearshore Americas Power 50 influencers
listings, which identified the most important
outsourcing executives in the Western
Hemisphere.

Kirk Laughlin is managing director and
founder of the Nearshore Americas – the
widely respected media and research
group which examines the emergence of
Latin America as a global leader for
outsourcing services and knowledgebased industries.
He has emerged as one of the foremost
thought-leaders on the expansion of crossborder trade and ICT and global services
investment in the Americas. He speaks
regularly at conferences throughout the
Americas and consults with both corporate
‘buy-side’ and vendor organizations in
developing and executing transformational
and strategic objectives in the Latin America
region.

Andrew Wrobel is the founding partner,
strategy and content, at Emerging
Europe. Trained as a journalist and a
filmmaker, he has worked for press and
broadcast media for over 15 years,
covering business and economy.

David Rumble is a Managing Partner at
GoBeyond, a consulting firm based in the
UK that specialises in complex CX
transition. Dave is an expert is CX
strategy, transformation, digitization and
BPO.

He has authored and contributed to a
number of international business, investment
and trade-related publications and reports.
He specializes in nation branding (PhD
candidate). He's a frequent moderator,
panelist and commentator. Emerging Europe
is an intelligence and networking platform
that translates the region to the world and
the world to the region. It provides access to
a global network of key individuals and
organisations that enable all those with a
stake in the region to participate in shaping
the prosperous future of 23 countries.

His career has spanned utilities, media and
telecoms, with senior roles at Sky, Vodafone
and Serco. Prior to Gobeyond Partners,
Dave ran his own consultancy business. He
is passionate about doing the right thing for
clients, their customers, and giving back to
the wider community. GoBeyond has over
300 people across UK locations including
Oxford, Sheffield and Liverpool, and a
global, multilingual delivery capability.
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